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Objectives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify gullies and possible causes
Avoid confusion with other types of erosion
Recognize impacts of gullies
Review practices used to control gullies
Control gullies to improve land/water effects
Protect facilities (e.g., roads)
Comply with landowner objectives
Protect investment – monitor/maintain work

What are gullies?

Severe erosion from ephemeral
stormflow leading to:
– Channel degradation
– Headward migration of
nickpoint(s)
– Expansion of channel network
due to base level shift
– Severe surface erosion from
adjacent banks and slopes
– Loss of site quality due to
nutrients and moisture loss
– Altered landscape capability
– Lower water table
– Efficient flow/sediment
delivery
– Not removable with plowing
(Schumm et al, 1984)

Ephemeral or hillslope gullies are sometimes
confused with other erosion forms
• Rills – fast developing linear erosion features from
concentrated sheet flow on exposed sloping terrain.
Without revegetation or other treatment, rills may
combine and develop into gullies.
• Entrenched channels – deeply incised,
intermittent to perennial channels that have lost
access to a well established floodplain (Rosgen G
and F channel forms).
• Landslides – rapid mass soil failure driven by
gravity when liquid limits, soil saturation, loss of
root support and/or slope shear along a failure
plane exceed stability threshold.

Rill erosion in sensitive soils in
sloping terrain can develop quickly
in one storm. Without treatment,
continuing erosion would eventually
produce hillslope gullies.

Entrenched channels develop from
concentrated flow over erosive substrates.
The Rosgen stream type G is an
entrenched channel often termed a gully.

Landslide – road fill materials in
steep terrain failed during a
severe storm event

PIEDMONT SC, Historical Background (Trimble, 1974)
Metamorphosed, fractured geology
Erosive, deeply weathered soils
Early Settlement (1700s) - clear streams were the norm
Conversion from forest, woodlands and savannas
Farming eventually expanded to sloping terrain
Cheap land, worn out land abandoned
Some natural reforestation
New settlers, reworked land until abandoned
Farm terraces left unmaintained
Poorly located and drained roads
Long-term unchecked erosion from galls (barrens) and gullies
Landscape erosion - most surfaces lost soil 6-12+ inches
Hillslope gully channels up to 40 ft deep
Stream channel and valley filling 5-10 ft deep (“swamped”)
Improved hillslope practices, reforestation
Valley channel degradation (Rosgen G) and widening (F)

Conversion from forest to farming, road practices and
land abandonment left the landscape scarred by gullies.

Sumter National Forest in SC
• SC piedmont lands with gullied landscapes were acquired in
the 1930s under the Weeks Law of 1911, to sustain forest
and water resources within navigable river systems
• Reforestation and gully treatments began in the 1930s with
the CCC work.
• Reports of early work included successes and failures.
• USFS gully control continues with peak activity in the mid 1980s to 1990s.
• One of the largest ongoing USFS soil and water
improvement programs in the nation
• Many treated gullies have picture record and some with georeferenced reporting.
• We are working to improve understanding of gullies and
leave information about the control work accomplished.

Why do gullies occur?
Key Components
SENSITIVE SOILS
CONCENTRATED FLOW
UNCONTROLLED EROSION

SENSITIVE SOILS
Highly weathered, weakly cemented, highly disturbed and/or
deposited by wind, water, etc. are most susceptable.

• Micaceous, granitics, mica-schist
• Deeply weathered soils (e.g., saprolite in
Southeast and oxisols in west)
• Alluvial (floodplains, terraces, marine deposits)
• Loess (windblown) – (e.g., midwest)
• Glacial till (e.g., north, higher elevation)
• Frequently cultivated soils
• Heavily disturbed soils (e.g., fill materials)
• Impermeable layer (e.g., fragipan, clay layer)

Sensitive soils, concentrated flow and lack of erosion
control contribute to gully formation and road damage.
Newberry County, SC Piedmont

Downstream effects of hillslope gullies
• Aggradation of valley
(past, now a terrace)
– Flooding
– Overflow channels,
braiding
– Burial of vegetation and
stream about 8-10 feet

• Degradation to original
valley elevation indicated
by exposed stumps in
channel
– Rapid entrenchment,
eventual channel
widening to regain
stable form within a
entrenched channel
– Sediment (pollutant
delivery)

Patterson Creek, Newberry County, 2003

Basic Gully Treatment Types
• Vegetative – add soil cover and root strength, improve
soil properties to hold and absorb rain, plants use
water. Consider resilient native species well adapted to
climate. More difficult to establish in dry climates.
• Soil – mechanical, chemical or organic improvements
for plant survival, growth and health.
• Structural control – surface armor, gradient control,
slow or control flow energy (drop inlet).
• Flow control – reduce or remove flow - water
diversion, dams, stormwater basins.

Revegetation/Reforestation
• Initial cover generally relies on grasses
– Desirable annual and perennial grass species
– Native seed often not available on eroded sites
– Collect Seed (SC Native Plant Society)
– Sow seed, grow plugs, disperse native hay mulch
– Develop harvest fields for use on projects
• Reforestation – typically planting loblolly pine *
trees, some hardwoods and naturals from edges
• Fertilization and mulch typically needed to support
establishment of vegetation

Importance of vegetation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Surface cover (reduce rainfall impact)
Organic (litter, duff, humus, roots)
Roots hold soil structure together
Improve infiltration
Reduce overland flow
Promote groundwater recharge
Use of water varies by plant species. In general,
grasses use about 10 inches/year, hardwoods about 20
in/yr, pine about 30 in/yr
• Native species respond to conditions and disturbance
(moisture regime, fire, insects, disease, etc.)

Reforestation efforts of National
Forests lands with pine
Possibly the best overall
success of any
treatment because so
much of the landscape
was treated
Pine trees transpire more
water than hardwoods
or grasses
Their roots are deeper than
grasses, promoting
deeper infiltration
Pine straw an effective
deterrent to surface
erosion
However, soil improvements are limited with pine.

Reestablishing native
grasses lost due to
severe erosion. SC
Native Plant Society
has volunteered over
2,500 person days to
help collect and plant
native grasses for our
production fields.

Little blue stem was broadcast seeded within a reshaped
gully treatment. The native grass stayed green during the
drought, while the non-native grasses went dormant or died.

Where concentrated flows are of less concern, it is believed that native grasses
can help rebuild soil organics and productivity at a faster rate than pine.

Fertilization improves nutrient deficient soils so plants can grow.
Soils are tested before treatments occur to verify need. GPS
helps to confine treatments to specific areas and buffer streams.

On severely eroded Piedmont sites, nitrogen and phosphorus have been depleted.
Applying 450 kg/ha (400 lb/ac) of pelletized (slow release) 35-17-0 increases
survival, growth and density of vegetation.

Concentrated Flow Control
• Identify outside sources of flow that contributed to
gully formation (road drainage, stream capture,
old ditches or agricultural terraces, etc.)
• Treatments
–
–
–
–

Diversion ditch of flow to stable site
Dams or stormwater retention basins
Agricultural terraces or ditches
Re-establish hydrology with adequate road drainage
and culverts to pass rather than divert flow captured
– Avoid diverting flow onto other gullied or unstable
terrain

Agricultural terraces too
flat <1% will aggrade,
and too steep > about 3%
will degrade. Construct
uniform gradient between
1-2%, about 3 feet deep
to accommodate settling.

Avoid: Straw bales are
generally ineffective, and
sometimes cause more
problems than they fix.

Gully plugs with drop inlet structure detain surface flow in
reshaped gully and drop flow to stable elevation. The reshaped
gully was revegetated with grass and trees. Seasonal water
retention provides wildlife benefits (vernal pond).

Small earthen dam with rock surface - no design.
Culvert and rock surface manage ephemeral flow
from gully plug to entrenched channel below.

Ranger James Cartwright in the early
1950s tried to treat some of the gullied
slopes with cedar posts, chicken wire
and piled brush check dams.

In 1985, we found remains of some
wire structures, but with continuing
exposed soil and stunted, chloritic
pine trees. These are probably not
the same location, and the treatment
is at best partially effective.

Wood check dams were used in early attempts to catch
sediment and establish grade control. However, most
failed due to erosion below and around structures. They
are temporary structures.

Woody debris at gully outlet can detain flow and
retain some sediment until treatments stabilize.

Coir logs in channel below treatment area
provide added insurance to capture sediments.

ROCKED GULLY HEAD
A deep gully headcut formed
from an old agricultural
terrace failure. There was
no place to divert the water
that was captured by the
terrace. Surgestone was
used to fill in the active
gully head, allowing the
water to infiltrate into the
rock and flow to the
entrenched channel below
without eroding. The rock
fill is shaped to prevent flow
along the edges.

ROCKED WATERWAY
(SC Piedmont reshaped gully ~1987 – drainage area 25 acres, no way to divert flow).

A severe storm cut a channel into recently shaped materials before vegetation
could develop. Soilcrete check dams with surgestone fill stabilized the eroded
channel before significant gully enlargement could occur.

Rock fill in rills provided emergency treatment of localized problems
without adding another terrace or water control. Rock helps to divide and
dissipate flow energy until vegetation treatments can develop sufficiently.

Soilcrete bags were used to construct water control
structures in early treatments when access to labor pool
was available (CCC, YACC, fire crews, etc.)

Drainage area = 40 acres.
Loose rock check dams were
needed to help spread and
diffuse channel flow energy.
Thalweg was maintained in
channel with rock
placement. Debris floated in
from removed log check
dams indicating stormflow
has gone over the structures.
These are low maintenance
and relatively permanent
when sized for flow
velocities. Reforestation
with pine typically reduces
flow in 3-5 years.

Engineered treatments
(sometimes used, but generally avoided)
Our Policy - Dams over 10 feet high need to be engineered.
Dams and gully plugs under 10 feet still need to use similar practices – clay core,
overflow, compaction, flow regulation such as drop inlet. However, engineering may
be required in specific circumstances such as failure risk and issues downstream.

– Contract and design specifications exist
– Need engineering design and approval for project
– May need permits (401/404/402 other)
– Moderate to high cost
– Long-term maintenance
– Risk of failure if not designed and maintained
Engineering skills are sometimes used to survey, estimate cut and fills
needed for work estimates or contracting specs. The amount of
engineering depends on the work, skills and experience of the
individuals conducting or administrating the work.

GRADE CONTROL STRUCTURES
Cross channel trenches, lined with geotextile and
filled with surge stone to stabilize grade of
concentrated flow on extremely erosive soils.

Land reshaping steps
can change severe gullies
into useable landscapes.

Gully reshaping treatment after 2 years

10 years – pine dominant

5 years – pine overtake Serecia lespedeza

15-25 years – ready for thinning

Closing Remarks
• Recognize gully causes – sensitive soil, concentrated flow,
and uncontrolled erosion
• Gully control – part art, science, and a measure of luck
• Optional treatment methods
• Understand limitations and weigh advantages/disadvantages
• Select treatments to fit setting, landowner goals
• Implement treatments correctly
• Monitor conditions over time -- storms, droughts, wildfire
• Maintain treatments until stable (typically 2-3 years)
• Obtain partners, cost-share and assistance as needed
• Possible funding: grants, TMDL to offset pollutant loading or
effects of land development, and mitigation banking

